AUSTIN ED FUND INSPIRES THE COMMUNITY TO INVEST IN AUSTIN ISD.
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If last year showed us the power of resilience and community, this year has shown us the beauty of gratitude and hope.

Thanks to you, we are proud to have supported schools and families through teacher-led grants, crisis-response efforts and district-wide initiatives. The reach has been both specific and expansive.

In this report, we profile one campus community your gifts have supported: Fanny May Andrews Elementary School. We hope it gives you a sense of the collective impact of our work together.

What your support looks like:

- In 2021, $310,000 went to more than 45 campuses and focused on teacher-led, collaborative projects that responded to time-sensitive needs. These efforts addressed the social and emotional wellbeing of staff and students, cultural proficiency and inclusiveness, and strategies to re-engage students who had grown disconnected from school during the pandemic.

- Since March 2020, more than $10.2 million has been donated to the Austin Ed Fund’s Crisis Support Fund, which has supplemented access to food services,
health programs, and supplies for remote and hybrid learning. More than 1.65 million meals for caregivers were provided, along with more than $810,000 in financial support for over 5,000 homeless, refugee or other families in need of assistance.

This year the Austin Ed Fund had the honor of creating a scholarship to commemorate the legacy of a community hero. Jacquie Porter was a true early-childhood champion—first as a classroom teacher, then as Director of Early Childhood at Austin ISD, and finally as Director of Early Childhood Education at the Texas Education Agency. Her legacy will reach across Austin and beyond, with a scholarship in her name to fund an Austin ISD high school student who aspires to become an early childhood educator.

The Austin Ed Fund team is so grateful for the support that allows us to be a source of hope for our Austin ISD students and families. We couldn’t do this without the unwavering commitment from people like you.

Many thanks,
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The needs of Austin ISD could not be met without the ongoing partnerships throughout our community.
**OUR IMPACT**

**TEACHER GRANTS PROGRAM**
At the Austin Ed Fund, we believe that many of the most innovative ideas to challenge and enrich our students’ learning come from the experiences and the creativity of our classroom teachers and campus leaders.

Since 2014, Austin Ed Fund has awarded more than:

- **$1.4 Million** to over
- **300 projects** on **87 campuses**

In 2021
- **$310,000 funded** in grants
- **impacting** **45 campuses**

**CRISIS SUPPORT FUND**
Launched in response to the pandemic, community donations to Austin ISD’s Crisis Support Fund have kept our students engaged in learning and supported our families through challenging times.

More than **$10.2 Million** was provided from over

- **1,020 donations** from individuals, corporations, foundations and the City of Austin

More than
- **1.65M meals** for caregivers were provided
- **$810,000** in financial support for nearly 6,000 homeless, refugee and other historically marginalized families
- **15,000 backpacks** with school supplies were delivered to students before the first day of school
- **160 canopies** provided to support outdoor dining and learning
DISTRICT-WIDE PROGRAMS
The Austin Ed Fund builds relationships with funding partners and develops programming and fundraising objectives aligned with Austin ISD’s strategic needs and priorities.

Since 2001, the Austin Ed Fund has successfully served as a catalyst for more than $45 million to support Austin ISD strategic priorities and initiatives.

STUDENT WELLBEING
1,000+ attendees heard Dr. Perry’s message on building resilience

EARLY CHILDHOOD
A scholarship fund for aspiring Pre-K teachers in memory of Jacquie Porter was established

COLLEGE & CAREER
Connecting students to hands-on learning experiences with industry partners

In 2021, the Special Grant Program sought innovative approaches to the inequities found across our community that have been exacerbated by the ongoing pandemic and racial injustice.
At Fanny Mae Andrews Elementary, the Austin Ed Fund is supporting families by honoring their diversity, strengthening their connections and addressing their everyday needs.

Thanks to teacher-lead grants, crisis-response efforts and district-level programs, the staff at Andrews have impacted students in the classrooms and their families at home.

“We have 340 kids at Andrews and we get more every week,” said Principal Audrey Guerrero. “Many of our new families are from Central America, Afghanistan or Mexico, along with families who have lived in our neighborhood for generations. At least 97 percent of our school population is economically disadvantaged. Thanks to the Austin Ed Fund, we are able to be an ongoing source of support for our students and their families.”

IN THE CLASSROOM

Peace Areas
In every classroom at Andrews, there is a small sanctuary where kids can go during a stressful or emotional moment. These “peace areas” were created to give students a place to pause, take a breath and gather themselves so they can rejoin the classroom activities. Thanks to a $5,000 grant from the Austin Ed Fund, all 17 classrooms now have a peace area stocked with a cozy spot to sit, along with small manipulative toys and simple art supplies. In the early months of the pandemic, each student was also given a personal peace area box that they were allowed to take home.

Elizabeth Morales, Community School Facilitator, spearheaded the project. “When kids are feeling unhappy or frustrated or dysregulated, the peace area is a place they know they can go to calm down.”

But it’s not just the classrooms that are benefitting. The funds have reached into the community as well. The money allowed Andrews staff to set up a model peace area so that their Parent Support Specialist can teach parents how to create spaces in their own homes. “The money is really extending into the homes of our families,” said Guerrero. “We are always grateful when we can reach deeper into the community with parent training.”

Thanks to the Austin Ed Fund, we are able to be an ongoing source of support for our students and their families.
— Audrey Guerrero, Principal
“Kids use the peace areas if they are feeling sad, mad or just feeling like... weird,” he said. “I used it when I was in a test today! After I went back to my desk, I felt normal, and I was actually energized so I could finish the test faster.”

School Counselor Clelia Parlange emphasizes that the skills students are building in the peace areas will serve them well beyond their early years.

“When they go to middle school and high school, they won’t have these peace areas, so they will need to use the self-regulation strategies they learn here,” she said. “The more they use them, the more proficient they become.”

Andrews 4th grader Brian Lopez is one of the students benefiting from these skills.

“Kids use the peace areas if they are feeling sad, mad or just feeling like... weird,” he said. “I used it when I was in a test today! After I went back to my desk, I felt normal, and I was actually energized so I could finish the test faster.”

When asked if he had adopted the idea at home, he was even more enthusiastic. “My little sister does actually! I made her a little peace area in the corner of our bedroom, and I leave it there. I leave some pillows, blankets and toys there for her. It’s where she can play if she’s crying. She’s 2.5 years old.”
AROUND THE SCHOOL

Library Diversity

The Andrews staff believes that every good library should reflect what the children see of themselves. This meant that the aging library collection needed to be updated and diversified to match the school’s changing community. More than 70 percent of the Andrews student population are English learners—who speak, read and write 10 languages combined.

“Ms. Morales wrote the grant and worked with our Librarian to curate a collection that’s representative of our student population,” said Guerrero. “We wanted to make sure our students feel seen.”

“

We wanted to make sure our students feel seen.

— Audrey Guerrero, Principal
“THIS FUNDING HELPS ALL OUR PRE-K STUDENTS TO HAVE THE EXPERIENCE OF TYPICAL OUTSIDE TIME AND TO BENEFIT FROM THE INCREASED SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING OF LEARNING OUTDOORS.”

The library’s collection was 20-40 years old. After extensive research to show exactly what types of books were lacking, the team used the $5,000 Austin Ed Fund grant to add 5,000 new books. The expanded collection showcases a wide diversity of race, gender and languages.

“Diversity is important so that the kids are exposed to not only their culture, but to others as well,” said Parlange. “It’s about opening their horizons.”

**Outdoor Clothing**

The Pre-K teachers of Andrews know the importance of getting students into outdoor learning spaces to explore and learn from nature—in all kinds of weather—but a lack of basic gear was keeping them from making it a daily activity.

“The experience of having several cold days in a row is new for many of our families,” said Guerrero. “They may not have the resources when they get here or don’t know exactly what they need.”

The $5,000 grant from the Austin Ed Fund purchased all-weather coats, rain boots, gloves and hats for 100 students.

“This funding helps all our Pre-K students to have the experience of typical outside time and to benefit from the increased social and emotional well-being of learning outdoors.”

*— Audrey Guerrero, Principal*
IN THE COMMUNITY

Parent Champions
The Austin Ed Fund has incubated Austin ISD’s Families as Partners program to build leadership and connection among school families. The program, which began with 5 schools and is now up to 21 schools, brings more parents into the schools for free ESL classes, technology training and leadership opportunities.

It’s also about parents helping parents. Parent Champions volunteer 30 hours a year, build their skills, and lead the way in encouraging other families to get involved in their school. “Our goal is to make them feel comfortable,” said Yunivia Morales, a Parent Champion. “We tell them, ‘This is your school. The more you are involved in your child’s education, the better it will be.’”

Andrews parent Maria Godinez was unsure at first about stepping into the Parent Champion role because she didn’t speak English, but she now serves as PTA Treasurer and volunteers regularly throughout the school. Over the last several years, Parent Champions at Andrews earned paraeducator certificates degrees through a partnership with Austin Community College, and they now serve as Teaching Assistants at the school.

“The more involved you get, the more aware you become of what the school needs,” said Yunivia Morales. “The families really do make the school.”

Financial Assistance
In a community where 97 percent of the school population is economically disadvantaged, sometimes the best support comes in dollars. When the pandemic first started, many Andrews families were losing jobs or having to work part-time to stay home with kids. Families were lacking basic necessities. Thanks to the Austin Ed Fund’s Crisis Support Fund, Andrews staff were able to help.

“With the gift cards, families were able to pay rent, and other expenses. They were so grateful, they had never got help like this.”
— Yaniselli Galindo
Parent support specialist
“With the gift cards, families were able to pay for food, gas, rent and other essentials. They were so grateful,” said Yaniselli Galindo, Parent Support Specialist. “Parents would say ‘This is amazing! Do I need to pay you back?’ They had been in other school districts or other countries where they never got help like this.”

School staff often refer families to resources through the city, but sometimes those programs have application processes and waiting lists. As Elizabeth Morales explained, “This money goes straight to them and is an immediate help.”

Parents described the gift cards as life rafts during difficult times. Parent Yunivia Morales was a beneficiary and said a $250 gift card made a big difference. “It helped us pay the rent. And the two $50 HEB gift cards gave me hope that month. I remember saying, ‘We are going to make it. Keep trying. We are going to get through this.’”
OUR REACH

Austin Ed Fund grants impacted 45 Austin ISD campuses in 2021
## 2021 Austin Ed Fund Grant Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educator Name</th>
<th>Campus Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willie Anderson</td>
<td>Alternative Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatriz Fernos</td>
<td>Alternative Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Morales</td>
<td>Andrews Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenifer Neffendorf</td>
<td>Bailey Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Sotelo</td>
<td>Barrington Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mederos</td>
<td>Bedichek Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Garner</td>
<td>Blackshear Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Carnine</td>
<td>Blazier Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Porter</td>
<td>Bowie High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Welling</td>
<td>Burnet Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Garcia</td>
<td>Casey Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lina Villarreal</td>
<td>Casey Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janette Ruiz</td>
<td>Cook Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Heil</td>
<td>Cook Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Jedele</td>
<td>Dawson Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Bircher</td>
<td>Dobie Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Cruz</td>
<td>Dobie Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanya Juarez-Hernandez</td>
<td>Galindo Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocio Merino Gomez</td>
<td>Galindo Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Howard</td>
<td>Garza Independence High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Kay</td>
<td>Govalle Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Smith</td>
<td>Govalle Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Villarreal</td>
<td>Guerrero Thompson Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Greenleaf</td>
<td>Gullett Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Johnson</td>
<td>International High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Fletcher</td>
<td>LBJ High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Atterberry</td>
<td>Linder Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Rodriguez</td>
<td>Linder Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Flores</td>
<td>Lively Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Lepine</td>
<td>Lively Middle School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 2021 Austin Ed Fund Grant Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATOR NAME</th>
<th>CAMPUS NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heather Stephens</td>
<td>McBee Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagan Francis</td>
<td>Mendez Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Herschbach</td>
<td>Mendez Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luz Alvarez</td>
<td>Multiple -- Academia Cuauhtli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Rosas</td>
<td>Multiple -- Families as Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Sabisch</td>
<td>Multiple -- Mental Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Hersh</td>
<td>Navarro High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina Willis</td>
<td>Navarro High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterlin McGruder</td>
<td>Northeast High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Jackson</td>
<td>Oak Springs Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liza Karseno</td>
<td>Odom Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Quiroz</td>
<td>Odom Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Willet</td>
<td>Overton Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Rincon Recio</td>
<td>Padron Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Beasley</td>
<td>Patton Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Hernandez</td>
<td>Pickle Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yza Rodriguez</td>
<td>Pickle Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Baez</td>
<td>Pillow Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ruttan</td>
<td>Ridgetop Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Grenadier</td>
<td>Small Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyndi Larrimore</td>
<td>Small Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben McCormack</td>
<td>St. Elmo Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maribeth Armintor</td>
<td>Travis Heights Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Martin</td>
<td>Travis High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia Haywood</td>
<td>Uphaus Early Childhood Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Richardson</td>
<td>Walnut Creek Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Walsh</td>
<td>Webb Middle School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Harrison</td>
<td>Widen Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Meacham</td>
<td>Winn Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Aguirre</td>
<td>Wooldridge Elementary School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

REVENUE

- **87%** Government/Foundation Grants
- **4%** Companies
- **4%** Individuals
- **3%** Special Events
- **2%** Other

Total Revenue

$10,877,729
Ed Fund Financials

Austin ISD provides in-kind support for staffing and operations of the Austin Ed Fund. Revenue includes major funding received in 2021 for projects still in progress.

EXPENSES

- **98.7%** Program
- **0.8%** Administrative
- **0.5%** Fundraising

Total Expenses

$8,002,102
2021 Annual Sponsors

Annual sponsors support the work of the Austin Ed Fund throughout the year. They receive recognition at all Austin Ed Fund events, opportunities to join conversations with district leaders and opportunities to speak at events.

Wells Fargo Foundation
H-E-B
A+ Federal Credit Union

2021 Corporate and Foundation Donors

3M Foundation
A+ Federal Credit Union
ABC Bank
ABC Home and Commercial Services
ACR Engineering, Inc.
AECOM
Alice Kleberg Reynolds Foundation
Amazon Web Services
American Constructors
American Constructors Foundation
Andy Roddick Foundation
Applied Materials Foundation
Ascension Seton
Association for Learning Environments
AT&T
Austin Community College
The Austin Stone Community Church
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Barnes Gromatzky Kosarek Architects
Bill Wood Foundation
Brighter Sky Foundation
Brothers Food Service
Buena Vista Foundation
Cadence McShane Construction
Carl C. Anderson Sr. & Marie Jo Anderson Charitable Foundation
Casis Elementary PTA
Catellus Development Corporation
Alliance for Strong Families and Communities, Inc.
Charles Schwab & Co
Cole Law Firm
Core Office Interiors
Cross Texas Transmission LLC
D&M Leasing
Datum Engineers
DBR Engineering Consultants
Defend the Dream Foundation
Dell
Dell Children’s Health Plan
DJ Bling Foundation
DLR Group
EMA Engineering & Consulting
Emeril Lagasse Foundation
Encotech Engineering Consultants, Inc.
Evoke Consulting
First Presbyterian Church Foundation Communities
Franklin I. Fickett Charitable Foundation
Fritz, Byrne, Head & Gilstrap, PLLC
Frog Street Press Inc.
Fuse Architecture Studio
Garza EMC
Genevieve and Ward Orsinger Foundation
Giant Noise
Good Work Austin
Google
GTS Technology Solutions
H-E-B
Harman-Mayes-Sooch Family Fund
The Hartford
Harutunian Engineering, Inc
HCS, Inc. Commercial General Contractor
Higginbotham Community Fund
High Road on Dawson
Highland Park PTA
Hollon & Cannon Group, LLC
Houston Jewish Community Foundation
I Live Here I Give Here
Intel
JE Dunn Construction
Jedel Family Foundation
JG Consulting
Joeris General Constructors
JPMorgan Chase
The Kabacoff Family Foundation
Kia America
Kitchell CEM
Klein Foundation
Liberty Office Products
Lock Arms for Life
Locke Lord LLP
LPA Design Studios
LSG Charitable Foundation
MAYA Consulting
McGray & McGray Land Surveyors
Meredith Family Interests Foundation
Michael and Susan Dell Foundation
Morgan Stanley
Mosaic Capital Partners
MWM Design Group Inc.
NoVo Foundation
O’Connell Robertson
One Gas
One Gas Foundation
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, LLP
Orrick, Herrington, Sutcliffe Foundation
Page Architects
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper
PBK, Inc.
Performance Services Inc
Perkins&Will
Piper Sandler & Co.
Port Enterprises
Powell Foundation
Power Foundation
Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union
Rogers-O’Brien Construction
Samsung Austin Semiconductor
St. David’s Foundation
Stantec Consulting Services, Inc.
State Farm Companies Foundation
Surveillance Analytics
Tapestry Foundation
Tarrytown Pharmacy, Inc.
Terracon Consultants
Texas Education Foundation Network
Texas Energy Engineering Services, Inc.
Texas Mutual Insurance
Thompson & Horton LLP
United Way for Greater Austin
Upstream Thinking
Urban Air South Austin
UT Austin - ADPAC
Vital Farms
VLK Architects
Wafra Inc.
Warden Construction Corporation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westlake Hills Presbyterian Church
Wind Energy Transmission Texas, LLC
Woollard Nichols & Associates
Xerox
Leadership Giving Circle members pledge $1,000 or more a year for three years to advance the mission and vision of the Austin Ed Fund.

Lawrence Aldridge  
Taylor & Shawn Bose  
Lynn Boswell  
Russell Bridges & Ralph Salinas  
Sarah & Ernest Butler  
Leticia Caballero  
Marian & Chris Casey  
Sheryl & Kevin Cole  
Julie & Robert Cowan  
Marcia Del Rios  
Sue & Joe Diquinzio  
Beth & Mark Domel  
Allison & Kelly Dwyer  
Michelle & Bill Earley  
Kim Edwards  
Amber & Doug Elenz  
Tracy & Drew Fielder  
Kristen & John Fitzpatrick  
Dr. Kaye & Pat Forgione  
Chief Ashley Gonzalez  
James Guerra  
Julia & Randy Howry  
Sara Jamison  
Amy & Ken Jones  
Ali Khataw  
Barbara & Bart Knaggs  
Janet & Bill Krejci  
Autumn Manning  
Sommer & Jarred Maxwell  
Hollis & Jerry Moore  
Jessica Morrow Halich  
Liz & Brad Neff  
Keni & John Neff  
Shelley & Curtis Page  
Sue Phillips  
Sharon & Akshai Rao  
Michelle & Ron Reed  
Colleen Ryan  
Nicholas Signore  
Clint Small  
Matt Smith & Jason Berkowitz  
Missy Strittmatter  
Claire & Carl Stuart  
Lindsey Stuart & Nathan Damweber  
Vesna Sviglin & James Mulhall  
Nikolai Tangdit  
Russell Valdez & Samantha Miller  
Michelle & Colin Wallis  
Snow White  
Margaret & Matt Williams  
Linda & Mark Williams
2021 Individual Donors

Seth Ackland
Elizabeth Adams
Hasmet Akgun
Andrew Albright
Alma Aldrich
Richard Alexander
Amy & Charlie Allen
April Allen
Jenn & Linc Allen
Susie Alvaro
Mary Alvirez
Brooke Anderson
Willie Anderson
Kate Andrade
Robert Aranda
Katharine Arb
Patricia Argust
Pamela Armour
Aaron Arnold
Dulcinea Arredondo
Kristin & Kirk Ashy
Evan Ayers
Christine Badillo
Jon Bailey
Katrina Bailey
Eugene Balaguer-Sardinero
& Elizabeth Gray
Diana Ball
Sarah Baray
Omar Barnhart
Katharine & Ted Barnhill
Crystalle Battistoni
Ellen Beaman
Jaime Beaman
Benjamin Beane
Robert Bejarano
Sara Belknap
Zenda Bennett
Alan Benson
Jeremiah Bentley
Judith & Richard Berkowitz
Karina Bermudez
Jim Bethea
Ekta Bhatia
Cathy Biow
Patti Bizzell
Erika Bodoin
Stephanie Bonnet-Kramer
Samantha Borders Halloran
Karyn Boyd
Roslyn & Sean Breen
Charlotte Brown
Jay Brown
Tisha Brown
Travis Brunner
Donna Bueche
David Bullis
Alexandra Bunting
Marilli Burbes
Cecelia Burke
John Burnside
Dennis & Kathy Burrell
Cherrylynn & Ethan Burris
Lisa & Emily Bush
Ruth Buskirk
Erica Butler
Edna Butts
David Buzan
Kelsey Byron
Chris Caffrey
Taka Calderon
Kristen Calnan
Cherylann & Tom Campbell
Alex Cantu
Beth Cantu
Yvette Cardenas
Zoila Cardenas
Sue Carpenter
Christopher Carroll
Tammy Cartwright
Elizabeth Casas
Mike Castelli
Juliana Castillo
Jessica Cauthorne
Yvette Celorio-Reyes
Evangelina Cerda
Anit & Pooja Chakraborty
Christina Chan
David Chao
Nancy Charbeneau
2021 Individual Donors

F James Charney
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Libby Chennell
Sanika Chitari
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Keith Cohan
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Andrew Collins
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Rita Constante
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Leigh & Dale Cox
Candace Craig
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John Cullen
Janice Curry
Pat & Mark Curry
Michael Curry
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Jodi Cutler
David Dailey
Genny Dalton
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Ty Davidson
Jessica & Ryan Davis
Reed Daw
Tiffany Derr
Emily Dieringer
Sandy Dochen
Cathy Doggett
Lloyd Doggett & Libby Doggett, Ph.D.
Nada Dorman
Mary Dowdy
Keiko Dowler
La Kesha Drinks
Jack Drummond
Laura Dugan
Christina Edwards
Jeffrey Elam
Dr. Stephanie Elizalde
Jen Esterline
Cristina Everett
Creslond Fannin
Janet Fatheree & Jessica Molter
Shaneye Ferrell-Hickey
Marta Fiorello
Julie Fisher
Fritz & Lindsay Fitzpatrick
Elizabeth Flores
Yvette Flores Staples & Aurora Flores-Staples
Betsy Fox
Medha Fox
David Foyt
Kaley Friedenthal
Allison Friedlander
Bj Friedman
Michelle Friend
Briana Garcia
Felicia Garcia-Hildenbrand
Eric Gauldin
Hillary Geisler
Liz Gershoff
Alison Ghilarducci
Loren Gigliotti
Charlotte Gilpin
Adrienne Goldsberry
Carlos Gomez
Sylvia Gonzales
Leticia Gonzales-Reynolds
Cristela Gonzalez
Melissa Gonzalez
Monica Gonzalez
David Goodman
Karen Goodman
Laura Gore
Rachel Gossen
Lawrence Graham
Heather Graves
Karen Griffin
Michael Griffith
Nicole Griffith
Joene Grissom
Mark Gross
Karen Grosskopf
Paul Grotevant
Dorothy & Mike Guerrero
Ashish Gupta
Andres Guzman-Ballen
Kris Hafezizadeh
Claire Hagen Alvarado
Jill Haimes
John Halaburt
Harley Haltermann
Peggy Hanley
Carolyn Hanschen
Kathryn Hansen
Heather Hanson
Michael G Harkins
Khotan Harmon
Tracy Harp
James Harrington
Rachel Hartreeve
Madeline Haynes
Jan Hedrick
Jenaine Hemingway
Sheila Henry
Amanda Henson
Cindy & Robert Hernandez
Stevan Hewett
John Hewlett
Gilbert Hicks
William Hicks
Kathleen Higgins
Beth & Matt Hill
Sara Hill
Lauren Hinz
Nhat Ho
Andrew Hodge
Michele Holder
Kari Holloway Hogan
Tammy Hopkins
Tiffany Horgan
Joyce Hornblower
Treva Horwitz
Rachel Hubka
Veneida R. Hudson
Rachel Hurley
Jennifer Husted
Mary Ellen Isaacs
Henry Jaeger
Marcy Jarry
Kannanthodath Jayakumar
Robert Jennings
Kevin Jewell
Kisla Jimenez
2021 Individual Donors

Cheryl Johnson
Dawn Johnson
Paula Johnson
Lisa Jones
Christine Kachur
Susan Kaiwi
Lauren Kelly
Patrick Kelly
Sonya Kelly
Jill Kempf
Barbara Kennedy
Brendon Kepner
Jeff Kessel
Erin Kessler
John Kestner
Kelly Keys
Adriane Kimmel
Nan Kirkpatrick
Maria Klein
Hannah Knight
Sarah Koestler
Adriana Kohler
Radha Krishnan Kondaswamy
Jennifer & Mike Kost
Berit Kragas & Dave Thiessen
Megan Kressin
Paul Kretchmer & Wes Decontie
William Krishock
Ashley Kumar
Robyn Kurkin
Jerry Kyle
Brian & Cecilia La Cour
Tim Lance
Renee Langley
Sarah Langlois
Amber Laroche
Christine Laux
Lily Laux
M Leal-McBride
Sarah Levithan
Carolyn Lewis
Cheris Lifford
Melinda Lipani
Jennifer Littlefield
David Lobel
Adam & Phil Loewy
Kathleen Logan
Kassi Longoria
Kelly Lopez
Oriana Love
Lane Lowe
Annette Lucksinger
Joyce & James Lynch
Sylvia Maggio
Cynthia Mann
Michelle Manning-Scott
Kristin Marcum
Caroline Marquis
Annette Martinez
Meenakshi Matai
Joe Matetich
JP & Felicity Maxwell
Anthony Mays
Libby McCabe
Katie McConnell
Kate McCormick Heinzer
Jim & Tia McCurdy
Christian McDonald
Jack McGavick
Earl McGehee
Lisa Mcgiffert
Sterlin McGruder
Catherine McHorse
Leslie McLain
Niamh McMahon
Kim McPherson
Veronica Mendoza
John William Meyer
Brittany Miers
David Mikeska
Cyral Miller
Laura Miller
Sandy Miller
Ivan Milman
Paul Miranda
Delia Mitchell
Matthew Mitchell
Paul Mitchell
2021 Individual Donors

Jennifer Potter  Carmine Salvucci  Tracy Spinner
Sarah Powell  Angel San Segundo  Peter Squier
Ramadass Prabhakar  Priscilla Sanchez Emamian  Kimberly Staeecker
Elizabeth Prewitt  Quinn Sanders  Blayne Stansberry
Mary Lou Price  Shirley & David Sanders  Suhi Steinhauser
Lindsey Ramirez  Claudia Santamaria & Ben Kramer  Bruce Stenhjem
Judy & Ken Ramsey  Vanessa Santamaria  Heather Stephens
Julie Range  Dainton  Leslie Stephens
Liana & Arjun Rao  Gwendolyn Santiago  Jane & Fritz Stinson
Jennifer Rappoport  Kara Schultz  Mike & Eva Stinson
Asha Ravoori  Carolyn Schwarz  Gretchen Stone
Jacob Reach  Cheryl Sebastian  Sarah Stone
Rebecca Reedy  Matias Segura  Ann Stoneson
Daniel Renaud  Joshua Semar  Blair Streit
Kristen Reynolds  Elizabeth Severance  Jonah Stuart
John Ries  Nirav & Rebecca Shah  Laura Stuart
Susan Roberts  Rishma Sharma  Lena Suk
Sara Robertson  Madeline Shaw  Tenecia Sullivan
Kathryn Robinson  Melanie Sherwood  Dale & Jeri Lyn Sump
Sarah Rock  Lola & Russell Shores  Shannon Szmyczak
Misty Rodriguez  Julie Sievers  Jane Tackett
Maria Rosas  Alcina Silva  Bianca Tafares
Mary Rose  Michael Silverman  Richard Tagle
Kelli Rourke  Holley Simons  Margaret Talbot
Kalin Rowell  Jennifer Sinopoli  Zhenping Tan
Joanna Rowley  AJ Sivakumar  Biss & Paula Tatsch
Stephanie Rubin  Judith Sloan-Price  Lindsey Taucher
Roque & Heather Ruggero  Dylan Smith  Ingrid Taylor
Alexandra Saenz  Rose & Kirk Smith  Ronald Tee
Cecily Sailer  Rebecca Smith  Alex Teich
Anita & Scott Salmon  Gary Smithey & Abi Perroni  Ann & Randall Teich
Thank you. Your gifts support educators and inspire students across our community.